
3rd class- Work for Ms Sheridan’s Maths Group 

Week: Monday 30th March- 3rd April 

Hello girls, 

I hope everyone is keeping safe and well. I know things at the moment are a little different, so I hope 

you are all trying your best to keep healthy and spend some nice time with your families. I have 

attached below a list of daily work for you to complete over the next week if you can. Just try your 

best but If you get stuck please don’t worry just move on to the next question. 

I am really looking forward to seeing everyone soon, 

Ms.  Sheridan 

 

Monday 

• Tables- Multiplication – x5. Revise 5 times tables and learn off by heart. 

If possible, play this game to revise your 5 times tables. 

 

http://www.math-play.com/times-table-game-5/concentration-times-table-game-

5_html5.html  

 

Word problems- Try these word problems below girls, remember to use the 

RUDE approach. 

R- Read  

U- Understand  

D- Draw 

E- Estimate 

 

1. Aoife went to the shop and bought 8 chocolate bars. She gave 3 of the chocolate bars to her 

friend Ann. How many did Aoife have left? 

2. Ben bought a new pencil case for €5, he gave the shopkeeper €10. How much change did 

Ben get back? 

Tuesday 

• Tables- Multiplication – x5. Revise 5 times tables and learn off by heart.        

If possible, play this game to revise your 5 times tables. 

 

https://www.timestables.com/5-times-table.html 

 

Word problems: 

Remember to 

use your RUDE 

approach!       

http://www.math-play.com/times-table-game-5/concentration-times-table-game-5_html5.html
http://www.math-play.com/times-table-game-5/concentration-times-table-game-5_html5.html
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Sean had 5 coloured pens, his friend Michael gave him 3 more coloured pens. How 

many pens does Sean have now altogether? 

 

1. If you had 15 flowers and give 10 of them away, how many would you have left? 

 

Wednesday 

• Tables- Multiplication – x6. Revise 6 times tables and learn off by heart. 

If possible, play this game to revise your 6 times tables. 

 

http://www.math-play.com/times-table-game-6/concentration-times-table-game-

6_html5.html  

 

Word problems: 

 
1. If you invite 30 people to a party and 10 of them say they can’t come, how many 

people will be at the party? 

 

2. If you count 9 ladybirds in your garden and 5 fly away, how many ladybirds would be 

left? 
 

 

Thursday 

• Tables- Multiplication – x6. Revise 6 times tables and learn off by heart. 

If possible, play this game to revise your 6 times tables. 

 

https://www.timestables.com/6-times-table.html 

 

Word Problems: 
1. If you bake 8 cookies and then bake another 10, how many cookies would you 

have baked altogether? 

2. If you count 25 rabbits in a field and 10 of them hop away, how many rabbits 

would be left? 

Friday 

Ask someone at home to test you on your 5 & 6 times tables. Then test them on their 5 & 6 times 

tables! 

 

Well done on a good week’s work. 
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